
E X X O N M O B I L  S U C C E S S  S T O R Y

On-time delivery, 
every time



Shortly after learning of their Essential Business designation during the 

height of COVID-19, Exxon Mobil immediately began looking for a solution to 

enforce Social Distancing protocols for all 13,000 employees at their main 

Woodlands, TX headquarters. The sheer size of the project needed was 

immense and included over 400 conference rooms alone, with countless 

points of daily personal contact that needed to be safeguarded. 

WE’VE NEVER FACED THIS BEFORE

Extensive resources delivered 
on-time during a time of need 

Exxon had never been faced with providing social distancing products 

before, or at such a large scale. To make matters even more difficult, there 

was a 48-hour window in which the products needed to be in place or the 

building faced closure. Unfortunately for Exxon, their print supplier at that 

time was also ill-equipped to produce and deliver the floor and wall graphics 

they needed on time. Fortunately, one of Exxon’s Graphic Designers knew of 

Southwest Precision and reached out for help. 

CAN WE MAKE THIS WORK?

1055 Conrad Sauer
Houston, TX 77043

713.777.3333

Job Description

Job Number Qty Sides Size Notes

Date

PMS Colors:

Artist

20203255

6.2.2020 Len

10 4/0 33 x 84

Social Distancing Popup

With a 48-hour delivery window to meet, Southwest Precision Printing had their work 

cut out for them.  With large numbers of products to produce, the response Southwest 

Precision gave to Exxon never wavered, and they guaranteed delivery would be met.  

Work commenced immediately for all floor and wall signage using large industrial offset 

printers with 24-hour production schedules to ensure timelines were kept.  

“We’ll get it done”

As a result of successful delivery, Exxonmobil could ensure the safety 

of thousands of other employees and continue vital daily operations 

smoothly. Southwest Precision Printing has proven to be a partner 

businesses can turn to during a time of urgent need, no matter the 

size or scope. 

Southwest Precision, who was not a preferred vendor received more 

orders with similar schedules for Exxon Mobil locations across the 

State of Texas, ensuring the safety of thousands of other employees. 

The relationship between Southwest Precision and Exxon continues 

to progress into new areas thanks to the high-quality products and 

responsiveness shown by Southwest in a time of urgent need. 

A RELIABLE PARTNER 

The job that 
had started on 
Thursday was 
in the hands of 
ExxonMobil by 
Saturday, with 
24-hour in-house 
production. 

s w p p . c o m

1055 Conrad Sauer
Houston, TX 77043

713.777.3333

Job Description

Job Number Qty Sides Size Notes

Date

PMS Colors:

Artist

20203255

6.2.2020 Len

100 4/0 18” round

Stand Here Floor Graphic Print on textured 
loor vinyl, and cut to 

shape.

1055 Conrad Sauer
Houston, TX 77043

713.777.3333

Job Description

Job Number Qty Sides Size Notes

Date

PMS Colors:

Artist

20203255

6.2.2020 Len

75 4/0 11 x 11

Arrow Print on textured �oor 
vinyl, and trim to size.

1055 Conrad Sauer
Houston, TX 77043

713.777.3333

Job Description

Job Number Qty Sides Size Notes

Date

PMS Colors:

Artist

20203255

6.2.2020 Len

50 4/0 11” round

Social Distancing Floor Graphic Print on textured �oor 
vinyl, and cut to shape.
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